Complete Recycling Solutions, LLC provides recycling solutions for the following materials:

- Fluorescent Lamps
- Neon Lighting
- Mercury Vapor Lamps, HID’s
- Mercury Devices
- PCB & Non-PCB Ballasts
- Secure Hard-Drive Shredding
- Computer Electronic Equipment
- CRT’s (Monitor’s & Televisions)
- Batteries
- Household Electronics
- Freon Bearing Appliances
- Difficult to Manage Wastes
- UPS Battery Back Up Systems

CRS has built its business on service. CRS provides competitive pricing and efficient solutions for our customers, beginning with the first phone call.

The CRS team has the industry experience to understand the importance of friendly, knowledgeable, and timely service; along with proper follow up for each and every customer.

CRS Permits/Licenses:

- Class C, Level III Permit
- MA Hazardous Waste Transporter
- RI Hazardous Waste Transporter
- NH Hazardous Waste Transporter
- VT Hazardous Waste Transporter
- NY Hazardous Waste Transporter
- R2 & ISO Certification (EPA’s Responsible Electronics Recycler Standard)

Universal Waste Transport & Disposal Services

Specializing in standard on-site pickup & prepaid services

We are committed to...

- Timely Pick-ups/Drop Offs
- 24 Hour Emergency Pick-Ups
- Customer Satisfaction
- EPA Regulated Disposal & Reclamation
- Value & Efficiency

...delivering recycling solutions

multiple locations to better serve you:

1075 Airport Road
Fall River, MA 02720

12N Worlds Fair Drive
Somerset, NJ 08873

P: (866) CRS-9797
F: (508) 402-7750

E: sales@crsrecycle.com
W: www.crsrecycle.com

Credit Cards Accepted
Established since 2002
Affordable Solutions:

Completer Recycling Solutions, LLC offers affordable recycling solutions with the best service in the industry. Why? Our business is tailored to meet your company’s needs, solve problems and bring the most affordable and efficient transport and disposal service to you. We are a direct/end destination recycler. Meaning, you can rest assured your materials are being properly disposed of per EPA regulation, and you’re not paying third party transit fees.

Electronic Waste:

State laws now require the proper disposal of...
- Monitors, Televisions (CRT’s)
- Electronics, CPU’s, Printers

CRS can customize a program for your company’s electronics and/or CRT disposal needs...

Logistics

CRS provides on-site pick up service at a schedule that meets your company’s needs. We also provide labels, empty packaging material and proper documentation for each customer. You can also choose from one of our two facilities to drop off at.

Our CRS-PAK prepaid program trumps all others. You won’t find a more convenient, or value driven way, to properly recycle your universal waste. Our prices are the lowest, our service is the best and the process can’t be any easier. Order your CRS-PAKs today on our website at www.crsrecycle.com

...delivering recycling solutions

EPA Regulations:

All fluorescent lamps and many other types of lamps contain mercury. Recycling mercury-containing lamps ensures that mercury is kept out of our landfills, protecting the environment.

- Fluorescent lamps
- U-tubes, Compact’s and Circlines
- Mercury Vapor Lamps, HID’s

CRS is a permitted facility that holds a Class C, Level III Recycling permit issued by the Massachusetts DEP.